
My BHS 
Terms of Service

Sunday, December 4, 2022


By using the My BHS iOS app, Web app, or any other My BHS services, you agree to these 
Terms. Therefore, if you do not agree to these terms, please do not use the services.


1. Who Can Use the Services 
Only those who are an active Student or Staff member at Brillion High School is allowed to 
access these services. Anyone else is ineligible and cannot use them. Additionally, we reserve 
every right to withhold our services from individuals who do not comply with these terms.


2. Rights We Grant You 
By using our services you may be eligible to access information which helps you as a student 
or staff member. Your access to this information is determined based on your role at Brillion 
High School. Some users may be granted additional access to content management tools for 
the platform. We allow these users to create and alter content used across our services using 
provided tools.


3. Rights You Grant Us 
Your user profile information and contributions to content on our content management platform 
are examples of user-generated content.


While we’re not required to, any user-generated content on our platform may be evaluated and 
subsequently altered or removed if it is deemed to be inappropriate. This includes content 
regarding user profiles and any of our real time information modules (ex: Announcements, 
Schedules, Food Service Menus). You as the user are responsible for any content you create or 
alter while using our services.


We would love to hear your suggestions, feedback, or concerns so we can improve our 
services. Please send them to the Developer via email at devin@devinbaeten.com.


4. Privacy 
Your can learn about how we handle information collected about you by reading our privacy 
policy. It can be found at https://mybhs.app/policies/docs/privacy-policy.pdf 


5. Third-Party Services 
Our iOS app allows users to authenticate with Edficiency and or Skyward to unlock additional 
capabilities of the application. These services are not affiliated with “My BHS” or it’s developer 
in any official form. We are unable to help with issues regarded to these platforms, and feature 
availability is subject to change.


https://mybhs.app/policies/docs/privacy-policy.pdf


6. Security 
We have systems in place to limit access to our services. We ensure that only members of our 
district can access “My BHS” and it’s information. As a user, you agree that you will not share 
your credentials with anyone whom is not eligible to use our services. Additionally, you agree to 
withhold from any tampering of our services. This includes using a modified client, intercepting/
altering data sent to or received from our servers, and attempting to attack our platform or it’s 
internal services in any way. 


7. Termination 
If you wish to have your profile and all data regarding you removed from our platform, please 
contact devin@devinbaeten.com. We also may terminate your profile and related data at any 
point after you graduate, though this cannot be guaranteed.
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